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• Identify characteristics and nutritional requirements of the patient with Severe 
Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)

• Describe the recommendations for enteral nutritional support of the patient 
with SARS-CoV-2 and applicability of current ICU EN protocols

• Discuss potential novel nutrient recommendations for the SARS-CoV-2 patient

Objectives
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Nutrition is an Integral Component 
of Any Supportive Care in the ICU
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› Summary of a Report of 72,314 Cases from the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention 

Characteristics of and Important Lessons from the 
Corona Virus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Outbreak in China

Wu, Z JAMA 2020   



Clinical predictors of mortality due 
to COVID-19 based on an analysis of data of 150
patients from Wuhan, China

Intensive Care Medicine 2020

Qiurong Ruan, Kun Yang, Wenxia Wang, Lingyu Jiang, and Jianxin Song     
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Report of first 24 critically ill with severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) from 9 hospitals in 
Seattle 

– Mean age 64, 63%male
– Symptoms began 7 days before admission 

• Dry cough, SOB most common.   50% had fever. 58% DM 
– Admitting diagnosis: hypoxemic respiratory failure 24/24

• 18 needed mechanical ventilation (75%), 17/18 needed vasopressors for hypotension 
– 12 patients (50%) died between day 1 and day 18

• 4 patients had DNR on admission 
– Of 12 surviving patients 

• 5 discharged, 4 still in hospital out of ICU, 3 still on mechanical ventilation

NEJM March 30, 2020



Characteristics of COVID‐19
Patients Being Admitted:
Global Observations 

Most Patients:
Severe inflammation‐ elevated CRP
Anorexia 
Hypoxemia 
Increase WOB

Many Patients:
NL or low WBC
Decreased lymphocytes
Elevated LFTs
AKI 
GI intolerance 



› Older patients   risk for pre-existing malnutrition and sarcopenia

› Comorbidities  risk for pre-existing malnutrition and refeeding

› Develop severe ARDS  refractory therapies like ECMO and prone

› Have circulatory failure  makes us think about EN quantity (PN?)

› Develop multiple organ failure  makes us think about early EN

What Inferences Can We Draw About The Critically 
ill Patient with COVID-19?



› Infection control 

› Support required 

› Duration of disease 

› Resources 

Basic principles to consider with COVID-19 in the ICU



Guiding Principles RELEVANT to COVID-19

1. “Cluster care,” meaning all attempts are made to bundle 
care to limit exposure

2. Adhere to Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
recommendations to minimize exposures with COVID 
positive patients  

3. Preserve use of personal protective equipment (PPE)



• Estimated Needs: 
• 15-20 kcal/kg actual body weight (ABW)/day (70-80% of needs)
• 1.2-2.0 gm protein/kg ABW/day

• If refeeding syndrome risk is present2

• Suspect if energy/calorie intake has been limited > 7 days
• Start at 25% of caloric goal with slow increase
• Frequent monitoring of serum phosphate, magnesium and potassium 

levels

Recommendation #1

Rationale:
The above guidelines should be followed for patients receiving either enteral nutrition (EN) or parenteral 
nutrition (PN). Critically ill patients with severe COVID-19 disease tend to be older with multiple co-
morbidities. If extremely limited or no energy/caloric intake for at least 5-7 days such patients are often at-
risk of refeeding syndrome.  1Taylor B. McClave S et al. CCM 2016:44;390

2Doig G et al. Lancet Respir Med 2015;3:943-52
Arabi YM et al NEJM 2015;372:2398-2408



Initiate enteral nutrition (EN) early
• Within 24-36 h of ICU admission 
• Within 12 h of intubation

Recommendation #2

Rationale:
Provision of early EN in ICU pts has shown improved mortality and reduced infections when compared to 
delayed EN or withholding EN.1,2 Meta-analysis from 2000—2013 still demonstrated less infectious risk 
with EN when compared to PN use in ICU patients.1 EN can be safely provided in patients with sepsis 
and shock in the absence of escalating vasopressors and symptoms of gastric ileus.3

1Taylor B, McClave S, et al. CCM. 2016:44;390.
2Singer P, et al. Clin Nutr. 2019:38;48.
3Patel J, et al. JPEN. Feb 2020.



EN preferred over PN (parenteral nutrition)
• If patient can be successfully fed via gastric route through a 

nasogastric or orogastric tube placed at time of intubation
• If unable to feed into stomach have low threshold to convert to PN

Recommendation #3

Rationale:
Placing nasojejunal tubes in COVID 19 patients in most cases dramatically increases the risk of exposure 
to the health care providers. 

Limiting # of people and equipment in rooms, i.e. x-ray to confirm placement. Large bore nasogastric 
tubes do not normally require radiographic confirmation 

Considerations of “timing” on converting to PN

Distention, worsening hemodynamics, gastric contents noted in suctioning 



Start a standard EN isotonic (1 kcal/ml or 1.5 kcal/ml) 
high protein formula

• Start slowly 10-20 ml/h advancing to 80% of goal by the end of the first week
with medical stability.1

• Maintain trophic rate with worsening hemodynamics2

• If unable to progress by 5 to 7 days with EN consider supplemental PN

• If patient was malnourished pre-ICU admission and unsuccessful at EN start 
PN earlier

Recommendation #4

Rationale:
Escalating vasopressors with a MAP < 65 mmHg, rising lactate levels or when high pressure respiratory 
support is required (NIV, CPAP or PEEP) pt is at increase risk of ischemic bowel and potential for 
aspiration.1

1 McClave S, et al. JPEN. 2016;40:159‐211  2Arabi YM, et al. CCM. 2020;40:119‐121.



• Do not check gastric residual volumes (GRVs)2

Recommendation #5

Rationale:
GRV’s are not reliable in ICU patients1 and checking several times per day will increase risk 
of virus exposure and transmission 

1.Reignier J, et al. JAMA. 2013;309:249-56.
2.Taylor B, et al CCM 2016;44:390-438.



EN – Gastric feeding preferred over Post-pyloric
• With gastric feeding- minimal expertise, allows use of existing 

NGT/OGT placed at time of intubation

• Continuous over bolus feeding – less diarrhea1, optimizes BG 
control, less staff interaction needed

Recommendation #6

Rationale:
Less staff time is required for NGT/OGT placement as opposed to post pyloric tube, limiting virus 
exposure.  There is less risk of tube occlusion with larger bore tubes. Continuous feeding requires 
less patient interactions and thus limits exposure.

1Singer P, et al. Clin Nutr. 2019:38;48.



Switch to PN when EN via gastric feeding is not an option1,2

• Consider pro-motility agents and semi-elemental diet to improve 
tolerance

• If signs of ileus persists – change to PN1

• If escalating vasopressor requirement – change to PN

Recommendation #7

Rationale:
The threshold for switching to PN or supplementing with PN for the patient with COVID-19 may need to 
be lower, especially in sepsis or shock and EN is not safe.  
These patients will likely require a prolonged ICU stay and without adequate feeding will realize a large 
calorie and protein deficit. As the patient’s condition improves, gastric EN should be reattempted.
1) NOTE: This is different than statements in Guidelines 2016 

1 McClave S, et al. JPEN. 2016;40:159-211.
2 Singer P, et al. Clin Nutr. 2019:38;48.



PRCT EN vs PN in ventilated patients with shock (n=2410)
Mixed etiology of shock: 20% cardiac, 60% septic, 20% other
Pts met strict criteria for shock, feeding 10kcal/kg/d w/in 15 h of intubation 

Data collected: 
Similar calories to both groups 
Protein gm/kg/d  0.7 EN vs 0.8 PN 

No difference in major outcomes
Enteral group:

Ischemia 19 EN v 5 PN (p < 0.007)
EN had increase in vomiting, diarrhea, colonic pseudo-obstruction (all significant)

Reignier J, et al. The Lancet. 2018;391:133-143.



Limit pure soybean lipid emulsions the first week1,2

• Use alternative lipids or limit/withhold soybean lipids the first 
week
• Alternate lipid emulsions available in USA:

• Olive oil : Soy oil  (80% Olive Oil : 20% soy)
• Soy, MCT, Olive, Fish oil (30% soy: 30% MCT: 25% Olive oil: 15% Fish Oil)

• Monitor triglyceride levels early in the PN course
• Early anecdotal reports are seeing rapid elevations in serum lipids with 

emulsions in those who have rapid progression of disease (from NYC, New 
Orleans and Milan, Italy)

• Propofol in USA is in 10% soy solution 

Recommendation #8

1 McClave S, et al. JPEN. 2016;40:159-211.
2 Singer P, et al. Clin Nutr. 2019:38;48.



Recommendation #9

Prone Position – use EN over PN
• Isotonic high protein formula starting at 10-20 ml/hr
• Keep HOB elevated (reverse Trendelenburg) to at least 10 to 25 

degrees w/ gastric feeding

Rationale:

No increased risk of GI or pulmonary complications in prone position has been 
noted.1,3

Increasing HOB will decrease the risk of aspiration of gastric contents, facial 
edema, and intra-abdominal hypertension.2

1Saez de la Fuente I, et al. JPEN. 2016 Feb;40(2):250-5.
2Kallett RH, et al. Resp Care. 2015:60;1660-1687.
3Reignier J, et al. Clin Nutrition. 2010;29:210-216.



Recommendation #10

ECMO – attempt EN via gastric feeding 
• Start early, low dose EN
• Slow advancement to goal over the first week
• If septic, increasing vasopressor requirements – hold and consider PN 

Rationale:

In the largest observational study of EN during veno-arterial (VA) ECMO, early 
EN, as compared to delayed EN, was associated with improvement in 28-day 
mortality and zero incidence of bowel ischemia.1

Increased EN calories/protein delivered were associated with decreased risk of 
90-day mortality.2 1Ohbe H, et al. Intensive Care Med. 2018;44:1258-1265.

2Park J, et al. Clin Nutr. 2019 Nov 30 ahead of print.



Feeding patients in shock
• Manage as any other shock patient 
• If unsuccessful (e.g., EN intolerance) transition to PN early

• Caution with both EN or PN in hemodynamically unstable pts

Rationale:
No reason to alter standard Guideline recommendation for therapy with the 
exception of minimizing exposure of health care workers  

Recommendation #11

1 McClave S, et al. JPEN. 2016;40:159-211.
2 Singer P, et al. Clin Nutr. 2019:38;48.
3 Puthucheary ZA .Thorax. 2018;0:1-10,



At the cellular level: O2 demand > O2 supply 

•HIF-1 activated
•(hypoxia inducible factor)
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Feeding in Shock
Type of shock  Author     Journal     Year  Study Outcome 

Cardiogenic
shock 

Berger M           Clin Nutr 2005 Prospective descriptive Cardiogenic shock pts can be fed 
with EN successfully 

Hemorrhagic 
shock 

McQuiggan M   JPEN                 2008 Prospective (pilot) Increase tolerance to enteral 
feeding 

Septic shock  Elke G                 Med Klin 2013
Inten Med         

Prospective Randomized 
(secondary analysis)

EN improves outcome 

Septic shock  Patel JJ               J Int Care          2016
Med                  

Retrospective early EN  Early trophic EN decrease LOS and 
need for MV 

Septic shock  Patel JJ              JPEN 2016  Prospective EN vs No nutrition 
(pilot)

No differences between EN and no 
nutrition

Shock (mixed 
etiology)

Reignier J          Int Care Med    2018  Prospective EN vs PN  Early nutrition either EN or PN 
reduced mortality 

Shock (mixed
etiology)

Reignier J           Lancet               2018  Prospective EN vs PN  EN more ischemia (p<0.007)
(EN 19/1202 2% vs PN 5/1208 <1%)

Septic shock  Ewy NCP                   2020 Retrospective observational  No worsening hemodynamics with 
vasopressors addition in EN 



Disclaimer statement;

• Being fully transparent when delivering medical information is 
always optimal. 

• The worst thing we can do as health care professionals is give false 
hope. 

• If no studies are available, consistently give solid fact based science 
which are rooted in rationale hypothesis 



• Fish oil 
SPM and viral clearance 

• Probiotics 
Data from other Corona virus studies 

• Vitamin Supplements  
• Inflammation control 
• Absorption dynamics

• PEPT1 first mucosal transporter to return 

Potential nutritional approaches
Theory, extrapolations, anecdotes: 

NO COVID specific data yet 



Serhan CN. Nature. 2015
Werz O, et al. Nature Comm. 2018



Inflammation has two phases: 
initiation and resolution

Initiation
phase

Resolution
phase

TIME



Several Resolvins
lower mortality 
in viral illness

Baillie JK, et al. NEJM. 2013. 



Controlling Herpes Virus Simplex Virus-Induced 
Ocular Inflammatory Lesions with the Lipid-Derived 

Mediator Resolvin E1

Rajasagi NK J. Immunology. (2011) 186, 1735 



Antibiotics SPM 
Resolvins 

Bacteria Host response

Phagocytosis,
Containment, Killing,
Clearance of Bacteria 

E. coli ,  S. aureus skin

SPM’s accelerate resolution of infections
Enhance bacterial killing , reduce inflammation

Treating the host with SPM lowers the required antibiotic doses 

Nature 2012



• Associated outcome with resolution mediators 
• N=22 septic patients 

• Followed pro-inflammatory and pro-resolution mediators
• Lipid mediator profiling ‐ >30 bioactive mediators followed

• AA, EPA, DHA metabolome 
• Serum lipid profiles w/in 48h admission then at 3 and 7 days 

• Conclusion:
• Resolution Lipid mediators associated with  better survival and decrease ARDS 

• Caution: association does not indicate causation! 

Critical Care Medicine 2017



Probiotics and Prevention of Upper Respiratory 
Viral Infections



• To assess the effectiveness and safety of probiotics (any specified strain 
or dose), compared with placebo, in the prevention of acute URTIs in 
people of all ages

• 12 Studies included in the analysis
3720 Participants (Children+Adults)
Placebo versus Probiotics

• Probiotics were better than placebo in number of acute URI
OR 0.53 95% CI 0.36-0.76 p<0.001

• Probiotics were better than placebo in reducing the mean 
duration of URI

OR -1.89 days 95% CI -2.03 to -1.75 p<0.001

Probiotics for preventing acute upper respiratory 
tract infections (Review)

Hao Q, Dong BR, et al Cochrane. Feb 3, 2015



• Animal data or theoretical – NO COVID-2 specific data -
• Vit A- may help if deficient (Corona virus in chickens fed low Vit A diet) 
• Vit B1,B2,B6- multiple reports ----- results all over the map 
• Vit C – J Antimicrobial Chemotherapy 2003 ----SARS Coronavirus
• Vit D – if deficient may be helpful in viral infections (animal models) 
• Vit E – data in animals, Coxsackie virus B3 
• Selenium – speculation- lots of questions dose, timing 
• Zinc– beneficial if deficient 

• Bottom Line:
• 1) insufficient data for any additional specific supplement over standard 

requirements UNLESS vitamin deficient upon arrival 
• 2) No data for “antioxidant” cocktails, megadoses of supplements etc

Vitamin and Mineral Supplementation



 The delivery of nutritional therapy to the patient with SARS-CoV-2 should
follow the basic principles of critical care nutrition as recommended by
European and North American societal guidelines.
 Early use of continuous gastric feeds, not checking GRVs, early use of PN 

in pts intolerant to gastric feeds to avoid endoscopic/fluoroscopic placed 
post-pyloric tube are strategies which:

1. Promote clustered care
2. Reduce the frequency with which healthcare providers interact with 

COVID positive patients
3. Minimize contamination of additional equipment while promoting 

optimal nutrition therapy for these patients. 

Conclusions



Society of Critical Care Medicine  (SCCM)
https://www.sccm.org/Disaster

American Society of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition (ASPEN)
http://www.nutritioncare.org/COVID19/
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The recording will be available on Nestlé Nutrition Institute the week of April 6, 2020.

nestlenutrition-institute.org/resources/videos
Use filter by keyword and enter title or speaker’s last name “Martindale”

Simply register or login to play the recording
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